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CONSIGNMENT AUCTION AGREEMENT 

 

The undersigned (“Owner”), by agreement, authorizes Bunte Auction Services, Inc. (“Auctioneer”) to sell at public auction the personal property 
(“Property”) listed on the attached schedule as per the general conditions hereinafter set forth. 

 

1. Auctioneer will attempt to attain the highest price possible. However the Property will be sold to the highest bidder without reserve, unless otherwise 
stipulated in this Agreement. Auctioneer may sell any item of the property below the reserve if owner receives from the proceeds of the sale the net 

amount which owner would have received had such Property been sold at the reserve. 

 

2. An additional two percent (2.0%) will be collected from sellers on lots that are offered on Internet live auctions 

        Owner authorizes Auctioneer, as Owner’s agent, to collect from the successful bidder and retain as an additional commission an amount equal 

         to 20% if sold in house or  25% if sold on internet live auctions, of the successful bid price for each item of Property sold. Minimum seller’s    

         commission  per consignment of  $100.00. 

 
3. If a reserve price is established on an item and the item is not sold, a fee of 5% of the reserve price will be charged on items $1,501.00 and over 

         and a fee of 10% of the reserved price will be charged on items $1,500.00 and less. 
 

4. Any transportation costs incurred by Auctioneer in moving the Property to the auction gallery will be borne by Owner. Owner shall pay Auctioneer, in 

addition to the commission set forth in paragraph 2, $200 for color photographs with group shots being prorated.  Owner herein authorizes Auctioneer 
to photograph each item of the Property as is necessary in Auctioneer’s sole judgment for proper promotion unless otherwise stipulated in this 

agreement.  All other costs i.e. printing, advertising, auction expense, etc. will be the responsibility of the Auctioneer. 

 
5. Storage of the Property prior to the auction will be the responsibility of the Auctioneer unless such goods are not as yet authorized to be sold.  

Property held awaiting court order or other contingency shall be charged a handling fee and storage fee equal to cost of self-storage unit. 

Unsold Property carrying a reserve price must be removed within seven days after the auction or charges will be assessed at $10 per item per day.
  

6. Auctioneer will remit to Owner the net proceeds of the auction (less expenses and commissions) within 35 days of receipt of collected funds. Bunte 

Auction Services, Inc. Customer Funds checking accounts are located at First Community Bank, Elgin.  Auctioneer has no obligation to enforce 
payment by the buyer.  In the event of non-payment by the buyer, Auctioneer, in its sole discretion may (a) re-offer Property at a future auction, (b) 

cancel the sale and return the Property to Owner, (c) enforce payment by the buyer, or (d) take any other actions permitted by law. Auctioneer shall 

not, under any circumstances, be liable for any consequential damages to Owner as a result of non-payment by the buyer. 
 

7. Reasonable care will be taken on all items of Property received. Auctioneer carries fire and burglary insurance except on motor vehicles. In the event 

of a loss, if a settlement cannot be agreed upon, an independent appraiser will be retained and his decision on fair auction value less commission and 
expenses will be binding on both parties. Owner and Auctioneer will share the cost of such appraisal equally.  Owner must insure consigned 

automobiles until title is transferred to buyer. 

 
8. Owner hereby warrants that he is the owner of each item of the Property and it is free and clear of all liens and that Owner has complete power of sale.        

Owner agrees to indemnify and hold Auctioneer harmless from and against any and all claims, actions, damages, losses, liabilities and expenses    

         (Including reasonable attorney’s fees) relating to the breach or alleged breach of Owner’s obligations, representations or warranties herein.  Owner’s  
         representations, warranties and indemnity herein shall survive completion of the transaction contemplated by this Agreement. 

 

9. Owner covenants and agrees that neither Owner nor their agent, shall enter or cause to be entered a bid on any item of Property at any auction in 

which any item of the Property is being offered.  Auctioneer shall protect any reserve stipulated herein by bidding on Owner’s behalf. 

 

10. Auctioneer will execute absentee bids for buyers in competition with the audience. 
 

11. This consignment was not purchased for resale. A list of items with the consignor’s name will be posted to comply with the Retailer’s 

Occupation Tax Act.  Int. _____________ 

    

Name______________________________________________________          Owners Signature____________________________________ 

 

Address____________________________________________________         Date___________________________________________________ 

 

City________________________________________________________         Bunte Auction Services, Inc. 

 

State_________Zip___________Phone________________________            By______________________________________________________     

 

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 
          Auctioneers & Appraisers 


